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Building for 40+ Years
When building a new home, it is important to choose a
reliable, trustworthy, experienced and cost effective builder
who will look after you every step of the way.
PJ Burns is that builder.
We build new homes for everyone. Whether you are an
astute investor, a young family looking for a cost effective
first home, or discerning clients requiring a one-off
masterpiece; we have you covered.

At PJ Burns, we will build you a quality product, within an
agreed timeframe, whilst maintaining the highest possible
customer and interpersonal standards throughout your
experience.
For the past 42 years, PJ Burns has forged a consistently
strong reputation throughout the building and construction
industry which is reflected in the hundreds of awards the
company has won. A wide variety of awards have received
from; display homes, Individual homes built for clients, homes
on sloping blocks, commercial construction, also; homes on
small lots and townhouses and duplex’s, good value homes,
homes of high construction quality and high value homes.
Awards such as these reflect the professional organisation of
the entire building process at PJ Burns. They also reflect the
diverse types of construction and design options which we
can offer our clients.
In the confusing marketplace where hook-words like ‘special
offers’ and ‘promotions’ are becoming more and more
popular, at PJ Burns, the message to our customers is simple:
no-one will give you better value for money.
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Why PJ Burns is Different
- PJ Burns is an independent, family owned company that has operated on the
Sunshine Coast and Wide Bay for well over 40 years. This gives us brand
recognition, credibility and trust with our clients. Our strong referral and
repeat business is testament to this.
- PJ Burns is not about gimmicks, ‘limited offers’ or ‘free’ marketing promotions.
We have zero time for promising our clients the world and then not
delivering, as so often happens with other builders. Our message to clients is
always consistent – we will give you the best value for money experience
you could possibly have.
- PJ Burns offers ‘Best Value for Money’ every time. Our company attracts clients
who appreciate that value does not simply lie in the price paid for a home,
but also in the professional operation of the sales, administration and building
process, in the solid reputation and financial security of the company, and in
the quality of the inclusions and the construction.
- PJ Burns has maintained a consistently strong reputation as a market leader in
the building and construction industry, as an ‘employer of choice’, and as a
builder of quality, value for money homes.
- More than half of PJ Burns’ business is the design and construction of ‘one-off’
custom homes. This service, offered by our proffesional in-house
designers, is particularly attractive to those clients wanting a more individual
home design, or who have an awkward site or an unusually-shaped block.
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Why PJ Burns is Different
- At PJ Burns, clients also have the ability to modify our existing
standard plans, usually at little or no extra charge. We believe
that every customer should be 100 percent happy with their
design, and we make every effort to achieve this, working with
clients closely every step of the way.
- The hundreds of building industry awards won by PJ Burns over
many years reflect the professional organisation of the entire
building process at PJ Burns, and the attraction of this to clients
who appreciate the value of their building project being
conducted by highly-skilled and committed staff and
subcontractors.
- Many of PJ Burns’ staff and subcontractors have been with the
company for a number of years, and our reputation has also
attracted high-calibre, experienced staff members in recent
years, which will help take the company further forward.
- PJ Burns will not use a trade or subcontractor that we have not
used before. This ensures consistency in our product and means
that our project managers can be assured of great relationships
out on site. If you see amazing workmanship in one of our
display homes, you can be assured that you will have the same
person working on your home.
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PJ Burns History
PJ Burns Builder was founded by Rick Burns in 1978 when he started building Homes in the Kawana district.
In 1980, Rick was joined by his brother Steve Burns and from there the Company went from strength to
strength.
Their father Noel Burns was their inspiration. He was solely in charge of the original development from
Currimundi to Mooloolaba and was General Manager of the Kawana Estates Development from its
inception in 1965 until his retirement in 1980.
Since the late 1980’s, PJ Burns has been building in the Hervey Bay, Maryborough, and the Wide Bay
region. The Pier One Home Unit Development on the Urangan waterfront and the reconstruction of the
Childers Backpackers Memorial & Motel Development are commercial testimonial to PJ Burns’ long term
vision. The Nindigully Pub, an Australian icon, has been owned and is still operated by the Burns family
since it was purchased in 2002.
The PJ Burns team pride themselves on traditional customer service principles and offering a product which
is simply "The Best Value for Money".
By maintaining the highest customer and interpersonal standards, and ensuring the building process is
complete within the promised timeframe, PJ Burns have established a large referral base and a database
of loyal clients who have built on multiple occasions. PJ Burns are proud to foster a work environment with
integrity that is positive, professional, cheerful and highly energetic.
We are so confident 40 years later of our service and quality, please look us up on ProductReview.com.au
and see what our customers say about us.
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The Build
Process
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The Build Process
1 Design Selection

2 Approximate Costing

After determining your design requirements and proposed budget, your sales
consultant can assist you in selecting a house design which is suitable for your
block of land. We have several standard plans to choose from, and you can
make alterations to these if needed. Alternatively, you may wish to discuss your
individual design requirements with our in-house designers. If required, our
Designers and/or Building Supervisor can arrange to meet with you on your block
to discuss design options, positioning of house and anticipated site issues.

Your Sales Consultant can now prepare an Approximate Costing of your preferred
design. The consultant will work with you to ensure the Approximate Costing
includes all items you require in the home.

3 Initial Deposit
When:

You would like to have preliminary working drawings done of your standard
or modified standard plans, or;
You would like our designer to work on an individual concept sketch based
on your design brief meeting.
You will sign a Preliminary Agreement, and pay the initial deposit, which will
eventually come off the Contract price.
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4 Contour Survey and Soil Report

5 Preliminary Drawings

When the initial deposit is paid, a soil test is conducted by our preferred engineers
to ascertain if any special foundations are required. A contour survey is also
conducted by our preferred licensed surveyor, to determine the extent of
earthworks required, driveway gradients, house positioning, water run-off and
location of underground pipes etc. We will also conduct required searches to get
your job moving!

Once you have received your preliminary drawings, you are given 7 days to
consider them carefully and to make further changes if necessary, with your sales
consultant.
Please be aware that changes may alter the original Approximate Costing given
to you by your sales consultant.

6 Acceptance of Plans
7 Construction Drawings

Once you are happy, sign off preliminary plans, for the consultant can finalise for
construction plans.

When all your desired changes have been made to the preliminary drawings, and
the Approximate Costing has been adjusted to reflect those changes,
construction drawings of your home will be completed.
When Construction Drawings are completed, no further changes are to be made
to the plans.

8 Colour Selection
Our Colour Consultant will arrange an appointment with you to choose all colours
for your home, and floor coverings, and any changes if requested, to standard
kitchen and bathroom fittings.
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9 Engineering
10 Contracts

Engineering of your home will be ordered as soon as we have construction plans
approved.

When your construction drawings are completed, colour selections have been
made, and prices confirmed, a building Contract will be prepared. Your sales
consultant will sign the contract with you, after carefully explaining each Contract
detail.

11 Balance of Deposit
12 Finance

Upon signing the building Contract, you pay the balance of the deposit. The
initial deposit plus the balance of deposit must be 5% of the total Contract value.
This is considered the first stage claim.

If you are obtaining a loan for building, your lending authority will need to see a
signed copy of the Contract, to process your loan application. When your home
loan is approved and you have paid the balance of deposit, PJ Burns will pay the
relevant fees and insurances and lodge your plans with Council

13 Council Approval
14 Start of Construction

When we are able, PJ Burns will lodge your construction to council for all
required approvals. This usually will take 2-3 weeks before approvals are
returned

Construction of your new home will start when PJ Burns Builder Pty Ltd Head Office
has received the following documents:
Development Approval;
An authority to commence construction from your lending authority.
And/Or Proof of Owners capacity to pay the price of works.
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15 Construction Period
You will be allocated a Senior Building Supervisor along with his mobile phone
number to ensure a smooth and worry free construction. Onsite meetings and
walkthroughs can be scheduled with your Supervisor.

16 Taking Possession

We will endeavour to place the construction of an outstanding quality home at
our highest priority, and as per our detailed contract.

When all works are completed, you will be invited to inspect your new home with
your building supervisor. When the home is complete and we have received your
final payment, we will present you with your personal keys.

17 Quality Control
Prior to the expiry of your twelve month defect liability period, If there are any
defects which need attention, you must complete a request and return to your PJ
Burns Builder Pty Ltd' Office. On receipt, our team will then contact you to
arrange a mutually convenient time to inspect these concerns.
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Inclusions
Standard Builders Inclusions Book
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Scope of Works
Fixed Price Contract- Master Builders Residential Contract
Specification- PJ Burns Builder Pty Ltd specification
Standard Design/ Modified Design/ Custom design
Construction Drawings
Insurances and Q- leave

Standard council application fees
Energy Efficiency report (BERS)
Applications on behalf of client if necessary.
Engineer’s soil investigation and contour survey
N3 wind loading designed construction
Engineered design and Onsite inspections

House positioned on block by surveyor
Sediment control and crossover gravel
Building safety above standard requirements
Accessibility to Building site responsibility of the Owner
Colour/Finishes selection with PJ Burns Builder Pty Ltd Colours Consultant
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Site Works
Excavation and site scrape to provide platform suitable for building up to 300mm fall
No allowance for tree or soil removal
No allowance for removal of rock
No allowance for imported fill
No allowance for retaining walls

Engineers designed slab for M Class soil
Footing allowance of 300 x 300 with trench mesh (or as per Engineers specifications)
Concrete pump where required
External Slab to front Patio and Alfresco included- Brushed grey concrete for tile finish
Allowance for 40m2 of Exposed Aggregate driveway including adjoining path to front door in
standard Builder’s range (including Kerb Cut-out)
Kordon Termite Protection to Perimeter & Penetrations (ABOVE STANDARD REQUIREMENT)
Discharge of Stormwater to street (6m setback included)
Connection to sewer of nominated council point (6m setback included)
Connection of underground power to nominated council point (6m setback included)
Connection of water to nominated council point (6m setback included)
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Framing and Roof
Certified treated pine frame @ 450 centres (not 600’s) both internal and external
Certified termite treated pine roof trusses as per plan @ 900 centres
Hip roof design included – plan specific as per plan
Wall frame height to 2440mm
Metal ceiling battens to underside of trusses

Tie down to the entire dwelling with 12mm Cyclone Rods as per Engineers design
Colorbond® Australian Bluescope Steel Custom Orb roof sheeting in any of the standard colour
range (certain plans may require Colorbond® Australian Bluescope Steel Trimdek)
Roof pitch as per plan and Australian Standards
Colorbond® fascia and gutter as per Australian Standards
Downpipes to be round PVC painted to match external
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Energy and Efficiency
Full height sarking to clad walls of the home including full cover of roof trusses to achieve R1.0
R2.5 Fibreglass ceiling batts to entire roof ceiling including garage, porch and alfresco
Sisalation to roof trusses to achieve R1.0 (R3.5 total to roof cavity)
R1.5 Fibreglass wall batts to all lightweight exterior walls
Typically a superior energy rating when assessed. 6 Stars Guaranteed on all homes

Single phase power connection
HPM Legrand Excel Life power points and switches throughout
LED downlights throughout- inclusion of 1 per 10m2 of house, No less than 20 lights per house(any
not required will be credited back)
Externally ducted Exhaust Fan to any internal bathroom (Superior flow compared to All-In-One
systems), plus downlights
Double GPO’s- inclusions of 1 per 10m2 of house (any not required will be credited back)
2 X TV points included
1 x USB ports included (Combined with GPO where possible)
1 x phone/data point included
Hardwired Smoke Alarms as per building regulations
Connection of all appliances
3 blade ceiling fans to all bedrooms and living zones
3 blade Spyda® ceiling fan to ALFRESCO
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Fixtures and Plumbing
Kitchen sink – Clark Monaco Double Bowl Undermount with Colander and Chopping Board
Kitchen sink mixer – Dorf Viridian sink mixer
Laundry tub – Everhard Benchline 35 litre Stainless Steel Square Drop In Sink
Laundry sink mixer – Dorf Viridian sink mixer
Basins – Caroma Carboni II Basin
Basin mixers – Dorf Viridian basin mixer
Toilet suite - Everhard Close Coupled S Trap Toilet Suite with Soft Close Lid
Bath – drop in contoured Matilda bath (size is 1650 or dependant on plan) podium mounted
with minimum of 50mm tile surround – plan specific
Bath spout and mixer – Dorf Viridian bath wall mixer and Dorf Viridian Outlet
Shower rails - Raymor Winton Dual Shower System
Shower mixer – Dorf Viridian shower/bath mixer

Double towel rail & toilet roll holder with hand towel rail to powder rooms – Caroma Quatro
Accessories
Hot & Cold services provided as per plan
Bermuda Smart Tiled Wastes Throughout
Supply and install of two (2) external taps
Instantaneous gas hot water system
Gas to cooktop included with Gas Supply (bottles or mains by owner)
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Cabinetry and Joinery
Architraves to be finger jointed pine 42x 12 in selected styles (NOT MDF)
Skirting to be finger jointed pine 68 x 12 in selected styles (NOT MDF)
Vinyl sliders to bedroom wardrobes in Builders range of standard colours
Single top shelf with chrome hanging rail to bedroom wardrobes
Linen doors as per plan (Hume® hinge flush panel or vinyl slider)

Linen shelving to be four (4) Melamine shelves
Supply and install custom designed kitchen as per plan with overheads, soft close doors and drawers
20mm stone benchtop to kitchen in Builders’ range of colours
Supply and install custom designed vanities with 1 cupboard & 3 drawers and laminated benchtops to
all bathrooms
Supply and install custom designed laundry with soft close doors and laminate benchtop
Frameless mirrors from 200 above vanities, height to match top of tile or shower screen (where floor to
ceiling tiled)
Semi Frameless shower screens to be supplied by Builders Preferred Supplier
Bulkheads provided to all overhead cabinetry (NO DUST COLLECTORS)
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Home Finishings
External claddings from James Hardies® Primeline & Scyon Product Range – as per plan
Double height common bricks for render finish where applicable
Feature face brick where applicable in Builders range of standard colours
James Hardies® Harditex cladding, boxed out over any openings where rendered (NOT PAINTED
FC SHEET)
External linings to be Fibre Cement to any gables
Soffit sheeting 4.5mm James Hardies® Hardiflex
Moulding to clad windows (except Matrix). Timber moulding around windows are mitred and
Pre-Primed
140mm laminated timber posts where drawn (not 90mm) with galvanised stirrups
10mm Plasterboard Sheeting to all Internal Walls & Ceiling including Alfresco ceilings
Wet area linings- 6mm Villaboard to internal bathroom walls, WR (water resistant) boards to the
external ceilings
All Gyprock to be screwed and glued to ceiling battens attached to roof trusses (NOT DIRECT
STICK)
90mm cove cornice throughout
All wall recesses, bulkheads and display niches to ‘square set’ for paint finish
Quality Dulux® paints throughout.
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Doors and Windows
Choice of Hume 1200mm Stain Grade timber front entrance doors (where plan allows)
Front door furniture to be Lockwood® Nexion Mechanical three in one lock with choice of lever
as per builders range.
Colorbond® Sectional garage door with two (2) handset control units and one (1) wall unit (2135 x
4880 wide) with belt drive motor (QUIET)
Colorbond® Roller door to rear of garage where applicable
Hinged external Aluminium framed doors with full glass panel by Builder’s preferred supplier
with factory fitted key locks to protect against the weather (NOT PAINT GRADE TIMBER)
Hume® flush panel hinge doors with finger jointed pine frames as per plan
Hume® flush panel timber cavity sliding doors with metal frame as per plan
Internal door furniture for hinge doors to be Lockwood Leverset chosen from Builders range
Internal door furniture for cavity sliding doors to be Gainsborough Cavity Door Lock (Passage or
Privacy depending on location)
Aluminium Windows to be supplied by Builders Preferred Supplier with factory fitted key locks
Aluminium windows to be powder coated in colour selected from Builders range of standard
colours
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Floor Coverings
Wet area – 450x450 Cushion Edge Tiles
Kitchen splashback tile to underside of overhead cupboards
Laundry splashback tile to 600mm from bench. Floor and skirt tiles included to laundry
Bathroom splashback behind vanity to 200mm
Bath hob, splash, floor tile, skirt tile included

Any powder room floor and skirt tile included
Quality Vinyl plank included to Main Floor Areas in Builder’s range of standard colours
Carpet to all bedrooms and media in Builder’s range of standard colours
Carpet to all upstairs (except reverse living) on all Highset Homes
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Highsets
Upper floor frame height to 2440mm
Timber decking to be 90 x 19 hardwood on bearers and joists
Tiled upper floor alfresco to be James Hardies® Secura compressed sheeting, waterproofed and
tiled in Builders range of standard colours
Quality Balustrade
Stairs to be stain grade Melanuk timber - closed housed as per plans (not carpet)
Stair balustrade to be a timber handrail fixed to the wall
External stairs to be hardwood treads on aluminium stringers where applicable
Engineered particle board flooring throughout, James Hardies® Secura compressed to Wet Areas
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Appliances
Westinghouse®900 Freestanding Oven
Westinghouse®900 Canopy Rangehood EXTERNALLY DUCTED

Other Items
Site clean to be completed by Builder (remove Builders waste)
Internal final house clean by Builder’s cleaners
TV antenna with Splitter & Booster
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